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• T H E K F O X D E B AT E

• S WAY Z E I N D R A G

• SOCCER BLUES

Should secular music be

To Wong Foo, Thanks For
Everything, Julie Newmar

The Women's offensive
slump continues. Checkout
the xvhole story on Page 7.

allozued on KFOX. Read the

latest happenings with the
campus radio station on
Page 8.

SEPT. 28,
1995

dissapoints Kara Fonts on

page 4.

^The

Crescent

VOL. CVIII
ISSUES

"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ."

Bruin Directory due soon

Digging it out...

BECKY AUSTIN &
CHRISTINE

BABCOCK

Staff Writers, The Crescent

Remember dragging your
self out of bed on the morning
of registration, not caring what
you looked like, and then re
alizing you were going to have
your picture taken?
Some came prepared for the

Graduate School
Business

Fair

Meet graduate business
TTOgram representatives from
Oregon colleges and
universities on Saturday, Oct.
14, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
1864 NW Walker Rd.

(Auditorium Rm. ^1026),

extending the due date for
sign-ups to Wednesday, Sept.
27, so get yours in if it's still
lying in the rubble on your
floor. The Spirit will be
moving this year. Be a part of

spring semester. For further
information, see Mark

Pat Johnson, for The Crescent

Jen Schultens dives to rescue a ball during the George Fox
College Volleyball Invitational. Details on Page 7.

Class Reps elected
CAR!

HOGAN

INSIDE

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Weinert, director of overseas

study, ext. 2673.

lows: Freshmen - Peter
Bisenius

Interested in taking lessons?

Available for private six- and
12-string guitar lessons.
Over 25 years experience
teaching and performing.
Discount for GFC students.
Contact Chris White at 538-

and

Nathan

Pfefferkorn, Sophomores Jamie Schoepke and Ben
Zimmerman, Juniors - Kailea
Curtis and David Ortman, Se
niors - Lori Richner and Shan
non Smith.
One of the duties of class

GFC Players Presents

representatives is to organize
and develop activities for the
students. Their focus is mainly
on homecoming and each of

Tickets are now on sale in the

the class activities that will

Bauman Box Office for the

take place that week.
The senior class representa

8983.

musical "You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown." The GFC

Players are presenting this

musical Sept. 28-30 in WoodMar Auditorium as a benefit

for a planned overseas tour.
Tickets prices are $3 for

students, $5 for adults, and
$4for senior citizens. Box
office hours are lfo5 p.m.
weekdays.

Newberg area, as well as num
bers for many local busi
n e s s e s .

The directory also has the
extensions for main buildings
to mention all the R.A.'s in

there were those who reacted

your living area (so you can
alternate who you call when

with shock, crying, "You're

you lock yourself out of your
Another very helpful as

Bruin.

in science class and want to

Some of you may be won
dering, "What is the Bruin
anyway?" Others may have
heard rumors about it being
the way to "pick a chick" or
"rate a date." For those of you

ask her out, but all you re

J e n n i f e r s t o fi n d t h e o n e

who don't know, the Bruin is

you're looking for.

m e m b e r i s h e r fi r s t n a m e ,

you're in luck. The only prob

lem is when you have to go
through about 327 Sarahs or

Although produced as a di
rectory, the Bruin seems to act

about all of George Fox more as a catalog. The day the
College's undergraduate stu Bruin comes out, you will see
dents, such as their name, ad clusters of girls all over cam
dress, phone number, birth pus pointing and giggling at

day, and what they're looking

Last Friday, Sept. 8, the new
ASCGFC class representatives
were posted and are as fol

Guitar Lessons

bers of churches in the

pacts were pulled from un
known hiding places. Then

tos and basic information

For more information, call Jeff

Russia Studies programs for

and phone extensions. There
are addresses and phone num

and offices across campus, not

a directory that contains pho

the action. Tlmnks again!

America, Middle East, and

such as teachers' box numbers

representation in this year's you meet the really cute girl

dedication. We will be

Oct. 15 is the deadline for
students to apply for the Latin

contains

That's right, besides going pect in the Bruin is the alpha
down in history as your photo betical listing of all the stu
in the yearbook, it is also your dents by//rsf name. So, when

Prayer Chain Madness
Sign-up slips for the prayer
clwin are coming in by the
mshels. Thanks for your

Semester Abroad
Programs

also

occasion, as combs and com

what with it?!"

Services, ext. 2330.

Johnson at ext. 3742.

Bruin

gonna take my picture and do room).

3eaverton. For further
information, call Career

Simons at ext. 3749 or Matt

The

other helpful information

tives are also involved in class

meetings, working with the
Alumni Association, organiz

ing their senior gift to the

school, organizing the senior
breakfast, and helping with
other events associated with

graduation.
The No. 1 priority of each

representative, though, is to

listen to what the students

INTRODUCING: The new

class representatives intro

for in a mate {Well, maybe not
that personal.)

CARI HOGAN

PA G E S

Staff Writer, The Crescent

such as Town Hall, and to be a

voice to the faculty and ad
ministration.

Peter Bisenius, a freshman

from Milwaukie, Ore., plans to
be an engineering or pre-med
major. His leadership experi
ence consists of student coun

cil in high school, cross-coun
try captain, as well as starting
a few clubs at school. This

year, besides student govern

ment, he plans to be involved
in cross-country/track, serve
as a Friday at Fox dorm host,

and possibly get involved in
the International Club.

When asked why he ran for
class representative, Bisenius
said, "I wanted to make

George Fox a better place as far
Please turn to

REPS, Page 3

BRUIN, Pages

New Dancing Policy

duced In detail.

have to say through meetings

Please turn to

"We, the 1995-1996 Central Committee, propose a five-

year plan to include three new Associated Student Com
munity of George Fox College (ASCGFC) sponsored
dances as part of the activities offered to the student body."
This is the opening statement of an ASCGFC proposal
on a new dancing policy that was presented to President
Ed Stevens Sept. 1.

According to ASCGFC President Patrick Bennett, "Ba
sically the policy is set up in a five-year plan. There are
two dances on the agenda this year (besides the orienta

tion square dance and the Holiday Hoedown). One, the
week after we get back to school second semester, and
the other at Spring Formal." Over the next four years,
other dances will be gradually added, with a total of six

ASCGFC sponsored dances by the school year 1999-2000.

Each dance would have a particular theme. The theme

for the possible dance in January is a '50s Sockhop, and
an '80s theme is planned for the Spring Formal.
Other proposed theme ideas for future dances include

'70s music, country line and square dancing, Hawaiian,
harvest costume party, Christmas formal, and classic ball
room. "The dances may be accompanied by 'thematic
weeks' offering additional student activities," states A
Please turn to DANCING, Page 3
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The

Crescent
M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

"We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor LETHA A. TAWNEY, Advertising Director

JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor

PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor
L CARL WIEGAND, Layout/Design Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Feature Editor MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Layout/Design

M. JAYLENE WECKS, Copy Editor ANDREW J. LINVILLE, Copy Editor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor."

Letters should be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may
be edited for length, spelling and clarity. The Crescent will not publish material that may be
considered obscene or libelous. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any
letter. Send letters to The Crescent, SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is

Friday the week before the following issue.

Bible professors doomed to resentment
LANA

KIRBY

Opinion and Commentary Board

Perturbed over an issue of immense proportions,
a student raises his hand and with a funowedbrow

poses his question. It is a lazy afternoon in Old Tes

tament Literature, and once again the text has
proven to be less than clear.

The instructor pauses ever so briefly as is his

nature and with a smile says, "The text re^y doesn't
say."
The class sighs deeply and shakes their heads.

Not again! How dare he not try to read something
into what is not written. Is he actually trying to

suggest that the Good Book leaves some thSigs
unsaid-is this perhaps an insinuation that the text
has shortcomings?! Clearly there must be an an
swer-why won't he just tell us?
Sometimes the instructor offers differing conclu
sions that various scholars have reached, sometimes

he talks about his own knowledge of biblical tradi
tion and meaning, and sometimes-these are the re
ally infuriating times-he actually leaves it up to the
students!

Can you believe that?! Isn't it his job to provide
us with neat little packages of biblical truth? If s sim
ply outrageous.
It is at times like these that I seriously consider
the value of my tuition dollar. I mean, if attending
George Fox is not going to be let me in on what
exactly God and all those prophets and such were
talking about, then why am I here anyway?
Those pr^umptuous professors seem to be in
dicating that perhaps—dare I say it—I must study

and search and meditate on tiie Word myself-and
that no one but God himself can give me the an
swers and Truth that I ultimately desire.
After all is said and done, however, I suppose
that those who teach courses relating to die Bible

(or on any subject relating to Trutii for that matter)
ivill just have to get used to being resented — it's
just a natural part of die prepackaged deal.
Certainly diey cannot portend to know the Di
vine will on all matters. Y^ when they do not as

sume this arrogant stance, people resent this or be
come suspicious of them as though they know die
answer and just aren't telling. Professors, then, will
just have to resign themselves to the fact diat there

is no real way to win.
Moreover, there is no real way for students to be
satisfied when they try to approach biblical study
in this manner. When they rdy solely on outside
sources for their awareness of God and his Word,

they miss the all-important point that God desires
us to personally seek Him and that the joumey to
Truth and understanding is indeed a personal one.

They are still dwelling in the Cave a la Plato, allowing-even desiring-others to cast shadows for them,
never ascending into the light themselves to seek
real understanding.
Understanding, as a professor aptly pointed out,

is built in layers. It is not handed to us and tihereby
limited by our instructors, our pastors, or even the
Good Book itself. It requires a personal search and

devotion to let God sp^ to us through a variety of
different sources. Until this is determined and even

sometimes after, biblical study is indeed ever-per
turbing and often much less than clear.

IVIY thoughts.

Christianity is not
a w e a k n e s sI want

PATRICK JOHNSON

to print the

truth this year. Not Pat^s

Editor-in-Chief

I have always thought
of Christianity in my life
as a incredible weakness.
In a world where everyone

version, not Noah Stella s
version, not even Ed
Steven's version. I want
to strive to print what
God sees. Maybe it is an

seems to be hostile, I am

impossible task. At times

supposed to love and

ance from God about

honor everyone I encoun

ter-even the jerks.
This

idea

I wish I had true guid

what really is true, and

m e h ho w
a sthe
a l -t r u t- h- - i s , s u.p -

to

ways sounded kind of stu- posed to be used^ So far
pid. My motto has always this year, I haven
been, if someone hurts ceived such guidance, no
you, hurt them back, twice syllabus was handed out
as bad. Now, suddenly, tor this class.
like God has my icon se
lected on His Holy

Macintosh, I am supposed
to move with His guid
ance. I am supposed to

love my enemies. Yeah,
right.

These first few weeks of

the semester I have been

learning this lesson. Many
times I have wanted to

What I have learned so
far is that God should be

the only person we really
look up to. I know it
sounds like the same ge

neric stuff spewed by
televangelsists, but it is
how I am feeling. No

matter who you look up
to on Earth, they will let
you down sooner or later.

l a s h o u t t o d e a l a b l o w,
however weak, to some

No matter what, you
cannot let yourself hate

people who have been a

them.

thorn in my side. I have

t h e m . Yo u c a n n o t fi g h t

resisted to date.

back at them. The minute

Sometimes the old cli
che

stands

true:

Time

re

Yo u

cannot

hurt

you do, you let someone

else down. Then, like a

more

downward spiral, the
hate eats your world.
I guess all that counts,
when you are alone, at

than this semester to heal.

home, in the dark, is can

It feels like everything I

you look up at the stars

ally does heal all wounds.
I have a feeling that the
wounds being dealt to my
character

have

will

learned

take

and

accom

and face God at least feel

plished at Fox so far has
been called into question. I

ing like you tried. For the

feel like I am under suspi

can do that. God, The

cion, even though I do not

believe I have done any

thing wrong. I feel like I am

first time, I really feel I

Bible, and Christianity
are no longer a weakness

in my life, but a strength.

evil, when I have been striv

A strength that is hope

ing for that which is the
good, called Truth.

fully stopping the down

ward spiral of my spirit.

Dancing: To be or not to be?
MATT CRAWFORD
Opinion and Commentary Board

College is supposed to be a
place where we leave behind our
parents and set off to fire task of
becoming self-reliant and mature
adults. In a college setting, we

should only expect one thing to
be understood while we are here:

fortunately, I will be gone before
those plans are acted out.
I thought the new ideas were

fun and something to do on the
weekend. I'm sure in treating us

fantastic, so I started to do a little

should trust us to set up dances
and follow the guidelhies pre

dance to show my appreciation
when three guys in masks at

tacked me out of nowhere and left

me with a warning never to dance
again. After getting over the ini

tial shock of the bating, I talked

that is, to be treated as adults.
Now, as adults, we should be

with friends about the dancing

trusted to follow the rules pro

liked the ideas. This led me to
think that we should have more

vided for us here.

A plan has been submitted to
gradually allow dances to be
come more frequent here at
George Fox College. The pro
posed ideas are an "SOs and a '50s
theme for this year and possibly
more dances in the future. It's

great that someone has finally
broken down the barriers to al
low more dances that we will

have fun attending. Supposedly

there are going to ^ dorm-spon

sored dances, but they are sdieduled far into the future, and un

themes, and everyone generally
dances than just the proposed
theme dances.

After thinking, 1 came back to
the question: Why can't wedance
here at George Fox? This is the

as adults, the administration

sented in the student handbrok.

Now, the kind of dancing we
ask for isn't anything like what
you would see on MTV's "The
Grind." We are mere amateurs

simply looking for a place to strut
our stuff. All we want is a place to
dance.

If s nice to see steps being taken
towards the legalization' of danc
ing. But if no one provides an en

vironment for us, we are going to
have to resort to attending dance
clubs that don't have very posi

question every 'adult' attending
GFC asks every year.
We all, at one point in time,
have listened to a particular song
that compels us to start dancing. I

tive atmospheres.
So, please, for the sake of the
student body, join hands across

bet some of the administration

Any filing to keep dancing alive at

were allowed to dance when they
were in college. It is a harmless
activity that promotes sociability.

the campus, donate a kidney, sup

port fie^range roaming chickens!
our beloved school. Because you

deserve the right to get down and
boogie if you want to.

g e t ' a l l 9 u y. . . w h e r e d o y o u

Hjg^ESCENT, THURSDAY. SEPT. 28,1995
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Dancing:

BRUIN: Editors at work since summer

Policy changes

data and photos. Botli Marsh and

Forman estimate they'll be put

attempted

ting in 50 hours of work, but that
is not the end by any means.

• Continued from Page One

Many more hours have to be put
into layout and printing. "When

major factor that Bennett
emphasizes is that this new

I was a freshman, I never realized

how much work went into pro
ducing the Bruin, but now I ap

policy wouldn't jeopardize
the standards of the school.
The proposal clearly states,

preciate and respect the previous
editors," Forman stated.

KFOX already has agreed

Although Carrie and Brian
are in charge of production of
the Bruin, they don't always
have full authority over such
things as quality control. In the
past, the directory and its edi

to contribute to all dances,
providing quality music

that meets College stan

dards. All George Fox Col

lege rules would be strictly
adhered to. Anything pro

tors have taken flack for mis

moting alcohol, drugs, and
sex would be prohibited.

Five members of the faculty

and administration, as well
as Class Representatives
and Central Committee

members would be present
at all dances to ensure that

students are acting in a
Christian fashion."

The dancing policy of
George Fox College has "al
ways been an issue, but no
body wanted to deal with

it," said Bennett. Among
other Central Committee
members, Bennett has ob

served that many students

are drawn off campus to
dance, especially to down
town Portland dance clubs.
These

environments

often

include drugs, alcohol, and
sexual pressures.
With the acceptance of
the new proposal, "students
would have the opportunity
to dance in a clean, safe,

Christian atmosphere,"
states the proposal. This
seems to be the common

motive behind the policy.

In preparation for the
consideration of the new

dancing proposal, ASCCFC
Supreme Court Chief Justice

Rebecca Malmfeldt, in par
ticular, has been making
connections with other col-

eges in the Christian Colege Consortium. The re

sults have shown that "there
are three schools that do

sponsor dancing in the Con

sortium. Also, a couple of
schools are currently re

viewing their policy," said
Malmfeldt.

*

Christina Reagan for The Crescent

Carrie Marsh works dilllgently to get the Bruin Directory completely put together and out
before the mid- October self-imposed deadline

• Continued from Page One ing up, or you're thinking, "How

it or guys pretending to do
their assigned reading while
actually concealing the Bruin
inside their book, searching

am I supposed to have my 'ring
by spring' if I can't find a guy to
give me one?!" Don't worry, it's
being worked on, but things like

for "the one."

this take time.

"So, when is the Bruin com

ing out?" You wonder. You've
probably got roomies dates com-

between

the

freshman

The review of the pro

posal is well underway. Af

ter President Stevens' re
view of it at the beginning

of September, it was re

turned to the Central Com

ership class his senior year and

in charge of the homecoming
dance.

Pfefferkom plans to get in
volved in urban ministries

Karin Kiinger, Kailea Curtis, David Ortman, Shannon Smith, Jaime Schoepke, Rebecca

along with his government of

Malmfeldt, Peter BIsenius, Ben Zimmerman, Nathan Pfefferkom, and Lor! RIchner

resentative, he wants to "listen

ness major and Christian min

to the voiced opinions of the stu
dent body and run with it." He

istries minor from Portland,

hopes to see an increase of spirit

Orientation Committee, is now

fice. As for his plans as class rep

here at Fox and see ffie "school

Ben Zimmerman is a busi

Ore. He also took part on the
part of the Bruin Bed and
Breakfast (a service for visiting
students), and hopes to get in
volved in intramurals.
Zimmerman was the ASB

and experience would be an as
set to the junior class and is
"looking forward... to what God
has in store for us."

Clackamas, Ore., is the home
town of David Ortman, an inter

disciplinary social work / busi
ness / Christian ministries major.
He has leadership experience in

gram. In high school, she was the
vice-president of her senior class

want to be more involved with

well as being a youth leader.
Ortman plans to be involved in
J.O.Y. Ministries, small group
leader, and take part in the "Over
the Edge" worship band as well
as an off-campus praise band. He

things that will affect them." He

states that he had a "hard time last

and a co<oordinator of the first

remarked that "students don't

year with not being informed"

pageant at her school designed to

realize how important their say
is," and he hopes to make their
voice and involvement a reality.

tee this year and plans to continue
her school involvement through
track and the Little Bruin pro

raise money for the Children's

(Associated Student Body) Pub
licity Chairman his senior year of
high school and also participated
in a leadership class. His goal for
the year is that "students will

and therefore would lil<£ to "have

a lot more awareness on campus"
as well as excitement. He also

Aurora, Ore., and majors in

Trustees on September 29

and increase involvement in

communication arts with a mi

and 30 for discussion. If it

campus ministries this year.

nor in Christian ministries.

without further revisions)
it will then be passed to the

can get involved in, but so many

dent Director, is involved in

Lori Richner, senior class

intramurals, takes part in a
small group, has work-study,
and will be trying out for the
varsity tennis team. Her fresh
man year, she was on the Community Services Committee
and last year she held the ASCGFC Secretary position.

vice-president, is a writing/Lit.
major from Lancaster, Pa. Last
year she participated on cam
pus as the Human Resource Di

Curtis felt her qualifications

crease

"There are so many things we

students sit back and don't
know about them," said

Schoepke. As for herself, she

would like to get more involved

policy will be accepted in

in campus activities and now
holds a government position be

Sockhop on Friday night,
January 19 following the

cause she "has been blessed and

time to implement the
men's basketball game.

[wants] to do something in re
turn."

Kailea Curtis comes from

Curtis was the Orientation Stu

Richner's goal is to see class
unity. She stated, "As seniors,
everyone is off campus. I want
to remind everyone that they
are going to school."
Finally, Shannon Smith, senior
class president, is from Ontario,
Ore. She is a history major who
also served on the Orientation

a Christian club in hi^ school as Committee and is a campus tour

tive Council and Board of

Central Committee that the

keep your eyes glued to your
mailbox, and hope your eyes
are open in your picture!

He was also involved in a lead

Schoepke hopes to improve
attendance at sporting events

full board.
It is the hopes of the

don't let that bo^er you, just

Nathan Pfefferkom comes to

mittee for revisions and

gets past them (with or

ment, but they did say that their
deadline is Friday, Oct. 13. But

George Fox as a writing/lit. ma
jor from Puyallup, Wash.. In
high school, Pfefferkom held an
office called Spirit Leader, which
was designed to increase spirit
in the school, especially by way
of assemblies and pep rallies.

Miracle Network.

will now go to the Execu

Carrie nor Brian would com

sophomore classes."

part of the Orientation Commit

standards."

1,200 undergraduate students just
came in and have to be organized.
This week is the major production
week, which includes formatting

Bruin will be released, neither

and

campus-wide dances and

have maintained college

tion. Photos of the more than

of heat for things we're not re
sponsible for."
As for exactly when the

REPS:Bridging gaps between students and staff

have sponsored successful

state that "Westmont, Gor
don and Messiah already

rie Marsh, and assistant editor,
Brian Forman, have been hard at

Their job is to gafiier data from
different departments and ar
range production of die informa

Marsh, "We end up taking a lot

• Continued from Page One
as letting people know what's
going on...I wanted to represent
George Fox and my class in a
positive way." Throughout the
school year he would like to see
more school spirit, "especially

as a community come together
through Christ."
From Eugene, Ore., comes
Jamie Schoepke, an elementary
education major. Schoepke was

The proposal goes on to

This year's Bruin editor, Car

work since before school started.

spellings, mixed-up photos, and
wrong numbers. According to

feels that an integration between
classes and an increase in partici

pation will "raise the quality of
spirit, morale, and relationships"
on campus.

rector for KFOX. She says that
her newness to student govern
ment will hopefully bring about
new ideas, leading to an in
in

involvement.

guide. Smith holds a full record
ofleadershipexperience. Shewas
an R.A. her sophomore year, or
ganized the campus blood drive
her freshman and sophomore
years, and was ASCGFC vice
president her junior year.
Her goals include "bringing
seniors together as a last hoorah." With seniors so scattered,

she hopes the class can keep in
touch. Smith also stated, "We

talk about making changes, but
don't give credit to those who
went ahead of us...I guess I'm
realizing how many people
come through the school and
make a difference, but we never
even know their name."

Although she wants to help
continue making changes for
the better. Smith hopes to see an
increased awareness and ap
preciation for where the student
government is at now and what
the students already do have.
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Garden Eatery an ideal place to eat^n y
with a choice of soup or salad.

JON HAYS

On my visit to the Garden
Eatery, my meal consisted of a

A & E Editor, The Crescent

Nestled in a corner on high

turkey sandwich with cran

way 99 W, by Springbrook
plaza, a gem of a restaurant is
just waiting to be discovered.
Opening its doors for busi

berry sauce and broccoli and
cheese soup with a peach-pas

sion fruit Italian soda to drink.
The sandwich was deli

ness last summer. The Garden

cious, and the soda was av

Eatery still remains unknown
to most of the George Fox stu
dent body. The reason for this,

is probably its location. It is

erage, but the true scene
stealer, in my mind, was the
broccoli and cheese soup. It
was cooked perfectly, and I

not on the main highway. It is

don't think there have been

nestled back from the main

many soups better than this,
in my culinary experience.
If it is one of the soups

street. However, this hard to

find locale only enhances the
pleasant atmosphere.
The Eatery is clean, quiet
and respectable. They serve
everything from sandwiches

of the day, I would highly
recommend it.

The price, too, is very rea
sonable. The average sand

to espressos, and it makes the

wich is around four dollars,

ideal place to go and study.
Be warned, however, if you
are expecting a hamburger

but every sandwich does come
with soup or salad. The ice
cream is average in price and
runs about a dollar a scoop.
The Garden Eatery is very
quiet and comfortable. For the
student looking for a place to
go and study, without being
disturbed, the Garden Eatery

and fries, none will be found

here. The Eatery specializes in
sandwiches, soups, salads and
coffee drinks. For desert, the

Garden Eatery also offers fro
zen yogurt and hand-scooped
ice cream.

Two soups are offered each

day, and each sandwich comes

is the place to go. Go see for
yourself and discover one of
Newberg's hidden treasures.

The Garden Eatery is nestled into a corner, back from

99 in Newberg. The Eatery Is an Ideal place to get a snack, or to go do homework
because of the quiet, relaxing atmosphere.

'To Wong Foo, Thanks For Everything, Julie Newmar'
KARA

in a dress" but promises
that by the time they reach

FOUTS

Staff Writer, The Crescent

California she will have

E n t e r i n g t h e t h e a t e r, I
was extremely skeptical
about a movie centered

around gorgeous men in
layers of makeup and high
heels. The thought of
Wesley Snipes and Patrick
Swayze as drag queens did
nothing to alleviate my
fears. Leaving the theater, I
felt like weeping for the
two hours of my life and
$3.25 (a matinee show) I'd

just wasted.

learned the four steps to be
coming a true drag queen.
(Step#l: Patience.)
Accompanying them on
th e i r c r u s a d e i s a b l a c k a n d

white photograph of a
statuesque woman. Vita
thinks

woman

is

some

for strength. The autograph
on the picture says, "To
Wong Foo, Thanks for ev
erything, Julie Newmar,"
hence naming the film.

Vita Bohem (Patrick

Swayze), and Noxema Jack
son (Wesley Snipes) have
tied for first place in a drag
queen contest in New York
City and won a trip to Hol
lywood to compete in the
Miss Drag Queen America
Pageant. Out of the kind
ness of their hearts they sell
their first class plane tick
ets and buy an old rickety
Cadillac convertible so they
can take along a young drag
queen protege, Chi
Chi Rodruigez (John
Leguizamo). Noxema says
that Chi Chi is just a "boy

the

sort of God and looks to her

Aside

from

constant

quarreling there was
smooth sailing until a po
liceman pulls the trio over
in Alabama and asks Vita to

step out of the car. After
making inappropriate
sexual advances, the police
man inadvertently discov
ers that Vita is indeed not

what she appears. Vita

pushes the policeman off of

1

I

L

Wesley Snipes, and John Leguizamo play drag queens and a tempt to'be

her and he hits his head,

heartwarming, yet It fails miserably.

falling to the ground un
conscious. Thinking he's
dead, they take off, and so
the "plot" thickens.

Snydersville. The drag queens, the town finds out
queens are stranded and in the truth about these ladies

The Cadillac dies in a one

[Buy one 16 or 20oz ~]
I

In 'To Wong Foo, Thanks For Everything, Julie Newmar,' hunkT Patrick Swavze

L AT T E

OR

Get

one
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free
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not valid with any other offer
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DRIVE

THRU

I
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ESPRESSO

• 10% discount w/GFG l.D.

street town called searching for the three drag
the course of three days, and accepts them with open
tturn
u r n the
t n e town
t o w n upside
u p s i a e arms
a r m s for
t o r who
w h o they
t h e y are.
are

down. (Step #2: Ignore ad- This movie attempted to
versity.) Vita liberates an be heartwarming but failed
oppressed woman who's miserably since I just
husband beats her. Noxema couldn't get past the fact

befriends the elderly that Wesley Snipes was in a
woman who hasn't spoken dress. There is something
in years and gets her to unnerving about men who
open up and begin to live are more feminine than I
again. Chi Chi woos a am. Even if I was com
young cowboy into falling pletely comfortable with
in love with her and then this, the story was dull orp
nobly hands him over to dictable and bored the heck
the
u
ie

yyoung
uung
ccountry
uuiicry

girl
g i r l out
o u t of
o t me.
me.

• Across 99W from Abby's

who's been in love with "To Wong Foo Thankc c,. Vita

•Top quality

Abide by the rules of love.) has a PG-13 ratintr Hnihi?. Swayze) travels to
Noxema teaches the greasy, appropriate because nation^ h Participate in a

• Superior service
• Consistency

Bagels • Scones • Cookies • Granites

him for years. (Step #3: Everything Tuli'p No,* » Patrir.?^ (played by

good oi'boys who once had unnatural subject matt ^*"39 queen contest,

dirty minds and jeered at However, there was little fnni ^ if Chi Chi ever did
woman, to be perfect gentle- language and no sex scenes ^ome more than just a "boy in
men, and in the end, when which I appreciated ' j but a real, full fledged
the humiliated cop comes sure you're dyine to know '"^8You'll have to waste

yregtokrtow yourownmoneyforthataoswer.

E!£~SnUMy5SDtt^n.. 25,
^

—»J

Sounds
from the
city
Concerts coming to the

.

Julia's Child boasts the best

desserts in Newberg

and blues) Sept. 29, at the Cof
fee Cottage. **FREE

•Hoi Polloi and Black Eyed
Sceva, Sept. 29, at the Push. $9.
•Bad Company, Oct. 1,8:00
p.m. at Memorial Coliseum.

•Gurus Jazzmatazz, Oct. 2,
8:30 pm at La Luna. $10
(advance)

•Blind Melon, Oct. 4, 9:00

p.m. at La Luna. $15 (advance)
•Phish,Oct. 5, atMemorial
Coliseum, $20.

•Soul Coughing, Oct. 6, at
La Luna. $7.50 (advance)
•Rich MuUins, Oct. 7,8:00
p.m. at the Chiles Center.
•Bede and Stone Dead

Azaleas, Oct. 7, at the Push. $5.

•Soul Asylum and

Radiohead, Oct. 9,7:00 p.m. at
the Salem Armory. $16.50 (ad
vance)

•Midori and the Oregon
Symphony, Oct. 12, at the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall.
$13-$43.

•PER and Jars of Qay, Oct.
13, at 7:30 p.m. at Bauman
Auditorium.

•Sixpence None the Richer,
Oct. 13, at the Push. $9.

•Buffalo Tom and Jennifer
Trynin, Oct. 13, at La Luna.
$8.50.

•Wayne Watson, Oct. 14,
8:00 p.m. at the Crossroads
Chuidi of Christ in Portland.

•Green Day, Oct. 16, at 7:30

one visit to Julia's

with many positive impres

7:00 p.m. at Memorial Coli
s e u m .

•Nine Inch Nails and
David Bowie, Oct. 25,730 p.m.
at The Rose Garden Arena.

•Sierra and New Song, Oct.
28,7:30 p.m. at the Salem Ar
mory in Salem.
•James Taylor, Oct. 31, at

the Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall. $23.

•Out of the Grey, Nov. 1, at

7:30 p.m. at the New Hope
Community Church in Port
land.

•Blues Traveler, Nov. 30, at

the Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall. $2150

for

the

1. "To Wong Foo,
Thanks for Everything!

fee shop, yet Julia's Child of

Julie Newmar," Univer
sal, $6.6 million, $18 mil
lion, 2 weeks.

IS reminiscent of a small cof

fers a menu full of variety.

It can also boast the most

delectable deserts in town,

2. "Clockers," Uni
versal, $4.5 million, 1

and if that isn't enough Julia's

Child has a staff of friendly

week.

waiters and waitresses that
contribute to its warmth as a

3.

"Dangerous

Minds," Disney, $3.4

restaurant.

Located one block west of

million; $67.4 million, six

South College, on 2nd street,

Julia's Child is within walk
ing distance of the

college(about five minutes).
One would not recognize

weeks.

Boasting excellent desserts,Julia's Child is situated one

block west of South College on second street in Newberg.

Julia's Child as a restaurant

tree. Each is reasonably priced,
usually under five dollars.

Child is established in a his
toric house, one that invites

good enough, Julia's Child

you to come in and sip from
a hot or cold drink, be served
by a courteous staff, and en

mouth and stomach a taste of

heaven. Among the best of
the best include a Mississippi

joy the mellow music being

C h o c o l a t e P i e . A t fi r s t t h i s

played on the stereo.

delicacy may look small and

from the outside. Julia's

With no more than ten

Then, as if the meal wasn't

offers desserts that give your

not worth its two and a half

tables, Julia's Child is perfect dollars, but once a bite is
for fine dining in a quiet and taken, it seems to be worth a
homely atmosphere. There are million. Also worth trying
are the Caramel-Pecan Pie,
newspapers available for read
and
the variety of cheese
ing, or simply enjoy the sur
c
a
k
e
s
.
roundings. The menu includes
W h i l e t h e f o o d i s o f t h e fi n
sandwiches, soups, chili, and
salads, as well as daily specials est in Newberg, the staff of
that range from crustless Julia's Child also deserves rec
quiche to a delicious pasta en- ognition. Not only is the staff

responsible for preparing the
quality food, they also serve it
with pride. They make a visit
to Julia's Child more pleasant,
with their cheerful attitudes

and utmost efficiency. The
staff is hard-working but funloving as well.
If there has to be one draw

back to Julia's Child(which is
hard to think of), it would be

the fact that when it is busy the
service may be a little bit
slower than usual, but this is

true with any business.
Since its opening less than a
year ago, Julia's Child has been
establishing itself as one of
Newberg's superior dining fa
cilities. 1 would highly recom
mend Julia's Child to everyone.

'Prophecy' no Revelation of a movie
Staff Writer, The Crescent

•White Zombie, Oct. 22,

o f fi c e

sions. The quaint atmosphere

ANDREW

Hall. $27-$31.

box

past weekend, includ
ing the weekend's gross
and the total gross.

Child, a person will be left

s e u m .

•Nancy VWlson, Oct. 16, at

The top 10 films at
the

Staff Writer, The Crescent

p.m. at the Memorial Coli

the Arlene Schnitzer Concert

Top Ten
Films

JOE THOUVENEI

Portland area:

•Charlie Nelson (ragtime

PA G E S

MILLER

"The Prophecy" is a thriller
that just doesn't thriU. It traipses
along with a weaving, often con
fusing plot, only to arrive at a sim

plistic (and incorrect) conclusion

soul contains would tip the odds,
causing Gabriel to win.
However, a rival angel (Eric
Stolz) steals the soul before
Gabriel can. Wounded and dying,
he hides the soul in the body of a
little girl (Moriah Snyder).
Gabriel eventually finds her,

about what it means to have a

but the girl, along with her teacher

soul.

(Virginia Madsen) escape to an

A new chapter in Revelations,
found in the Bible of an angel, de
scribes a second war between the

angels, who are jealous of man.
One group of angels, led by the
archangel Gabriel (Christopher
Walken) is rebelling against man

Indian reservation. There, Native

American mythology is com
bined with Biblical mythology to
create a confusing and uneven
ending.
Satan shows up (played stun-

ningly by Viggo Mortenson) and

his own means, and afterwards

lies, tempts, and tries to spread
doubts Ixfore God (or some en

tity in a bluish light) whisks him
away back to Hell, supposedly.

The movie rambles on, and

one doesn't understand the plot
until three quarters of the movie
is through, and even then I
couldn't fully grasp what was
going on. What you do see is sev

eral angels feuding on earth to try
and get this guy's soul. I wasn't
sure who was good and who was
bad, even now as I write this re
v i e w.
The movie had some traces of

being given a soul. They don't

offers to help the humans, claim

the Bible, but it seemed to concen

ing that "if humans couldn't go

trate more on the "what" rather

bunch of "talking monkeys."

to Heaven, then there would be

want to share God's love with a

They are in a race to gain pos

session of one soul, the blackest
human soul ever alive. When
used in battle, the tactical knowl

edge and the joy of kiling that this

two Hells, which is simply one
Hell too many." It is wor^iy to
note that Satan isn't presented as
a character with any redeeming

qualities. He helps the humans to
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
BIBLE
SOCIETY
PRESENTS

newberg
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pects," Gramercy, $3 mil
lion; $12.4 million, five
weeks.

6. "Braveheart," Para
mount, $2.32 million;
$62.5 million, one week
in re-release.

7. "Mortal Kombat,"
Newline cinemas, $2.26
million; $63.3 million,
fi v e w e e k s .

8. "Angus," New Line,
$1.91 million, 1 week.
9. "Babe," Universal,
$1.85 million; $48.1 mil
lion, seven weeks.
10.

"A

Walk

in

the

Clouds," 20th Century
Fox; $1.7 million; $44.4
million, six weeks.

T h e N e w Yo r k
Times Fiction

Paperback
Best Sellers
1. Nothing Lasts For
ever, Sidney Sheldon.
Warner, $6.99.

2. The Body Farm,
Patricia

Cornwell.

Berkley, $6.99.
3. Insomnia, Stephen
King. Signet, $7.50.
4. The Stone Diaries,

young boy to play the trumpet)

5. The Alienist, Caleb
Carr. Bantam, $6.99.

but for the most part isn't gory or
blasphemous.
Walken as Gabriel was creepy,

Steel. Dell, $6.99.

stylish, and humorous. Stolz,

Tom Clancy. Berkley,

which is often dark and wicked,

muddled and confused.

f VOIIIVV t«TM|u;U7 HOOPM

Sus

$10.95.

as when Gabriel is teaching a

good story idea and the acting its
plot still remains hopelessly
.S.\TC«I),\V

Usual

ing. The movie had a humor (sudi

When 1 went to see this, I was
■,

"The

Carol Shields. Penguin,

Unfortunately, even with the
A-Sltl.KV
< I K\ i;i .\ND

5.

lical lore of angels was fescinat-

m a n c e s .

SiKldal OlK-.5t.S;

the holidays.

tention, and I found that the Bib

Madsen, and Mortenson also presented outstanding perfor

On the comer of Merd
ia
i n and f St.

Now is the time for reservations for

then the "why." The plot was in
teresting enough and held my at

4. "Hackers," MGM,
$3.2 million, one week.

in the mood for a good scare. I was

sadly disappointed. If the movie
interests you, I'd recommend you
wait until it comes out on video. I

give "The Prophecy" 2 stars out
of 4. Rated R probably for profan

6. Wings, Danielle
7 . D e b t o f H o n o r,
$7.50.

8. A Tangled Web,
Judith Michael. Pocket,
$6.99.
9. The Last Innocent

Man, Phillip Margolin.
Bantam, $6.50.

10. Three Weddings
and a Kiss, Kathleen E.
Wo o d i w i s s , C a t h e r i n e
Anderson, Loretta

Chase and Lisa Kleypas.

ity and subject material.

A

I
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Men remain

undefeated in
conference play

MY THOUGHTS

ShouM they be here?
earned the right to
play.
But then the purist

MATTOPITZ

Sports Editor, The Crescent

physically, but some
of the guys out on the
field are real jerks and
want to win big no

in me comes out and

OK, what does fall

remind you of?
School, Thanksgiving,
the anticipation of
winter, a girl's foot

still were able to shut down

PAT J O H N S O N
Editor-in-Chief. The Crescent

the GFC offense with a great

The George Fox College
men's soccer team beat
Whitworth 3-1 on Saturday

in a game that was anything

challenges my previ

matter what. What

ous ideas. Football is

happens when some
big ape decides to
plow over some little

but one-sided.

some girls get

Mike Nadeau, a senior for

cut out for the women.

knocked flat, but to

ward from Portland, Ore.,

minute. A team of

I mean, in their first

scored the first goal of the

girls playing football?
Somehow I just don't
remember that being
part of fall. Is It?

game, the women lost
56 to 6 against five
guys, and the women
were playing with
eight on their team.

their credit, they
bounced right back
up. But what happens
when they don't get
up? You don't want to

ball team, tests, that

definitely a sport for
only guys. I mean, it is
rough and tough and

certain smell in the

physical and just not

air...Wait just a

Let's look at both

sides of the issue,

Women

want

to

have the same rights
as men, so there isn't

any reason why they
shouldn't play. It is
intramurals, after all.

was named "Shouldn't

Be Here" by someone

momentum

slide

to

Whitworth. Although they
didn't score, the Whitworth

Hey, let's give the
girls a chance, however.
Nobody has put a gun
"You are playing
whether you like it or

nameless, simply
lacked the speed and

team took control of the next
several minutes. Then in the
26th
minute.
To m m y

Kolodge, a freshman de
fender from Beaverton, Ore.,
scored the Bruins' second

goal of the game-making the
score 2-0.

skill to even come

not." This is a free
world. Freedom of

close to competing
with the guys.
The guys were just
going through the

choice, free will. If they
want to play, let them
play. I like seeing this
team out here playing.

the worse when, with 10:09

motions and never

It shows a sense of

appeared to be trying
at all. So obviously it

heart and courage. In a
way it is sending a
message to all the guys
out there, saying that,
hey, we are your equal.
Good job, women.
Let us hope that you
keep showing up every
week. If they stay the

was a waste of time

is a liberal arts col

purist in me says that

lege. It wouldn't
discriminate against
anybody, would it?
So, therefore, girls

the women should

for them, and it will be
a waste of time for all
the other teams. The

give it up and go back

partake in anything
they want to here at
George Fox. It also

Then the Bruins let the

to their heads and said,

who will remain

The sign-ups do not
say, "men's flag foot
ball," it says "flag
football." This college

should be able to

game.

pretty.

women's team, which

side to go on. Should
they play or shouldn't
they play? So today is
the day of the woman,
isn't it? Equal rights
and everything for
everybody.

women? I mean, I saw

k n o w. I t w o u l d n ' t b e

It was no contest. It
was clear that the

because I am a little
torn between which

In the summer-like heat,
the men came out to an early
lead in the 11th minute when

The game took a turn for

to bed. I didn't know

whole season, I think it

that they were even
capable of being up by
8:30 on a Saturday

would make a really
big statement, saying
that they are not going

morning.

to back down.

Of course, the purist
in me says that if they
really want to get the

So I don't even

seems to me that if

know which way to

girls are going to have
that much guts to go
out and play a sport
that is dominated by
males, then they have

turn. There is also the

question of safety. I
would really hope that
the guys don't play all

snot beat out of them

out on this team.

world.

to go, Whitworth scored,
bringing the Pirates within
one goal of tying it up.
For the remainder of the
fi r s t

half

the

Pirates

trolled the ball and put a lot
of pressure on the Bruins de

males. Hours: 7-8:30a.m. &

M

E

I>

1

C

A

C

!■:

N

I

E

U

2:30-5p.m. Sheduie may vary,
M-*6 per hour DOE call
Rhonda Phillips 538-9729

pressure the Pirates when,

only two minutes later,
Nadeau was at it again. This

time Nadeau didn't miss the

goal but lost the ball to the
Whitworth goalie who ran
out of the goal box to steal
the ball from the striking for
ward.

Then the goalie kicked the
ball well out of scoring po

sition, but the Bruins, still
hungry for a score, recov

ered the ball. Nick Harmon

passed to Phil Nelson, who
had a clear shot of the goal,

but then whistled offsides
with 26:10 left in the half.

This gave possession back to
the Pirates.

After
Whitworth

dodging
bullet

a

when

a

at the Whitworth end of the

In the second half, the Bru

ins showed what they were
made of. After an emotional

ending to the first half, with
Whitworth controlling the
game, the Bruins came out
fighting. In the 12th minute

to

miss

two

corner

kicks

fi e l d w i t h 1 7 m i n u t e s l e f t i n

the game.
The men continued their

offensive attempts with two
more scoring opportunities

resulting in no points. This
made a total of seven missed

of the second half. Fox gave

shots for the Bruins in the

the fans at the game an in

second

half.

Finally, with 6:48 left in

the game, the solid founda
tion of Whitworth's defense

the front of the Whitworth

started to crumble. Joe

goal, but they were unable to
break the great defense of the

Crown, a freshman forward

times of their own, coming

two developmentally disabled

The Bruins continued to

m a i n d e r o f t h e fi r s t h a l f .

game, the Pirates tried two

Wanted: teen companion for

o v e r .

on

With 31 minutes left in the

your Activities fee!

goal but launched the ball

in position to score in the re

Pirates.

Write. Earn back

who had a clear shot at the

fense. The Bruins were never

ing the ball from mid-field to

Watch games.

Harmon, a sophomore for
ward from Battleground,
Wash., passing to Nadeau,

shot hit the support of the
GFC goal, the Bruins went

two headers in a row, send

After all, it is a free

treme effort with Nick

con

credible aerial display with

that badly, hey, let them.

defensive stand.
The Bruins made an ex-

close but to no avail both
times.

The Bruins came close re

peatedly, but just couldn't

get the ball in the goal for the
next minutes of the game.

Whitworth was playing like
a beaten team-with the ball

in Whitworth territory much

of the second half, but they

from Kent, Wash., ended the
scoring drought with a shot

from the left side past the

Whitworth goalie, making
the score 3 -1 in favor of the
Bruins.

Whitworth was unable to
answer after a missed corner

kick, which came danger

ously close to the goal. This

would be the last attempt for
the Pirates, who fell the the
Bruins.

Curtis Selby, a freshman

goalkeeper from Beaverton,

Ore., did an excellent job,

• Professional Medical Services.

stopping any attempts the

Pirates made at scoring
With poise not normally

• Open 7 days a week.
• Walk-ins always welcome.

found in a freshman goal

Springbrook Plaza
1100 Sprinkbrook Rd.

keeper, he held the Pirates to

only one goal for the entire

538-0441

537-9600

o

RENT ONE

"1

GET ONE FREE

s-j

(of equal or lesser value)

.lust one block south of 99W, Behind Burger King.
L
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game.

Next up for the Bruin men

IS Pacific Lutheran Saturday
at 1p.m. in Tacoma, Wash.
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Volleyball reaches finals
M A T T OPIT2
matt
noiT^

O'S CIRCLE
O F

^r
the consolation
Once
again, thebracket.
Bruins

CHAMPIONS

The George Fox women's showed that they won't give

up, and stormed back to crush
volleyball team stunned thei? Central
Washington 15-7, and
competition and showed thai
yearbut
he Western Oregon
State

Wolves proved why they are

CURTIS SELBY(Men's Soc-

cer)-Selby played shutout
ball with the boys from
Whitman and helped the

after this match up
that one could feel the excite
ment starting to mount, and

men to win their game last

you could see it in the
w o m e n ' s f a c e s . C o n fi d e n c e

Friday, 2 to 0. On Saturday,
Selby once again was the
Bruins man, allowing only
one goal and leading his

^eofthebestinthenatan.
Western
Oregon defeated the was sky high as the Bruins

Brums in straight sets at the took on their next opponent.
Oregon State. They
George Fox Invitational last Southern
had
a
tough
battle but won the
weekend, but not before the
Bruins inspired the crowd
With their display of heart and
effort.

George Fox came into the

tournament seeded third out

of four possible seeds in their

team to a 3 to 1 win.

match 16-14 and 15-12.

George Fox once again

D AW N H A R T W I G { C r o s s

the finals. The Bruins got off

Country)-Three weeks ago
Hartwig took first place at

faced the Wolves, who were
ranked 11th in the nation, in

the Bear Fete invitational.

to a slow start in the first set

She posted a time of 15:02 in

the Wolves,dead by
bracket. This means that they and
Heather Bailey, pounded
couldn't have been seeded

higher than seventh overall for
the whole tournament. On Fri
day, the Bruins manhandled

Eastern Oregon State 15-1, and

1-5-4. They then advanced and

beat Linfield. Here they
showed their determination

after losing the first set to the
Wildcats 10-15. The Bruins
bounced back and won two
close sets 15-13 and 15-13. In a

preview of Saturday's finals,

the second set, the Wolves

made everything look easy
and it looked like the Bruins

one of the top ranked teams
and sloppiness and the Bru
ins could not recover. West

ern Oregon went on for an
easy 15-1 victory and the

chance at revenge however.
On Oct. 6th, they travel to

pected the Bruins to accom

Monmouth for the Western

plish what they did. Their first

Oregon Tourney. On Oct. 17th,
they travel back to Monmouth
to meet the Wolves one on

one. If the Bruins keep play

were

ing the way they have, and
keep improving like they've
been doing, that should make

fi r s t

included Division 1 teams

so Hartwig held her own
against some quality run
ners. Hartwig has estab

The Bruins will have their

23rd in the nation. The Bruins
the

in school history. On Satur
day, Hartwig placed ninth
at the Big Cross Invitational
in Pasco, Washington. This

through various mistakes

On Saturday, nobody ex

in

of 18:12 was the sixth best

in the nation. It showed

Western 5-15, and 9-15.

manhandled

from behind win in the
5,000 meter race. Her time

were thinking about playing

tournament title.

set, losing 2-15, and it looked
like George Fox was headed

weekends ago, Hartwig
once again took first place,
this time posting a come

their way to a 15-7 victory. In

the Bruins were swept by

contest was against Central
Washington, who was ranked

that 4,000 meter race. Two

lished herself as one of the

top runners in the North
Pat Johnson, for The Crescent

Karl Guyer sets the ball during the final match at the
George Fox Invitational last Saturday.
for a very interesting game. urday against Whitman and
Next up for the Bruins is Sat
Whitworth.

west, if not in the nation.
VOLLEYBALL

going above and beyond
everybody's expectations.
Nobody expected them to
beat Central Washington,
l e t a l o n e m a k e t h e fi n a l s .

Women's soccer team faces trials

For the most part, the
women played as a team
and

ABE

PFEIFER

Now I had heard what the

team saw and wanted to do, now

S t a ff w r i t e r, t h e C r e s c e n t

I wanted to see what the "leader

As you have probably been

of the pack" had to say about this
season start. After being asked
what his thoughts were on the
season so far, Coach Byron Shenk
said " I'm not happy that we're 23-1. We came out strong in our
opener, after thatsome injuries hit

seeing and hearing, the start of the

womor's soccer season has been

less than triumphant. In seeing
some of the games, hearing some

of the talk , the feelings of sati^
faction have not been extraordi

narily evident They have been out
there for the past month working

We're still coming around from
those key injuries. I've been
happy with the past few practices
and I think we're ready to come
out strong in the next few games."
They just got starting for
ward Amy Mass back, and now
they have a week of practice be
fore facing a tough Willamette

bother me because I could not

find the justice in tearing apart this
hard working team of girls. So I

went to them to find out what's
going on!

In talking with freshman go^

keeper Sarah Iverson she said.

the N.C.I.C. season starts. We've
worked hard through our injimes

. We're going to give it 210% ev
eryday , taking it one game at a

time, all the way to nationals!
In talking with freshman

showed

how

well

Pat Johnson for The Crescent

A George Fox College soccer player chases the ball

termination.

U N S O LV E D M Y S T E R I E S -

Show decides to run story
on the disappearance on the
offense and scoring of the
women's soccer team. Just

during Saturdays loss at home. The final score was 1-0.

games, which includes four
losses and two ties. Hope
fully callers can lead us to
this once mighty offense.
SHOOT POOL NOT DRUGS

JIMMY G's
6 JI E. First St.

t e a m a n d L i n fi e l d n e x t w e e k

Newberg. OR 97132

end.
The

538-4368

team's

defense

is

strong and they are getting

Open...

lot...We're still learning to play winning is 'cause we aren't scor- the ball to the offensive end ,
with each other,and there are a lot ing." As you can see, the team now they just need to finish

12noon - 1 1P.M.

of new players. We're starting to knows what is holding them to the on their opportunities said

play as a team in the practices , unglorious record of 2-4-2, and
midfielder Megan Brownlee she but the main reason we're not they are prepared to work on it.
told me " Injuries have hurt us a

n

Shenk. Well, no matter what

Monday - Thursday

we're proud of your team.

12noon - 3a.m.

The Friendsview Fun Fast. Friday

Friday - Sunday

o

$5 OFF 1'^ HAIR OR
NAIL SERVICE

J . O . Y. M i n i s t r i e s

w

Appointment prefered.

Den. Get to know the residents at

r

D

Amanda Struchen 537-4920

April Snow 537-0674

N

503 1" Street

I

I

D

a

team could do if they
played with heart and de

, ^en things starting falling apart. three goals in their last six

their buns off and still the nega
tive talk continues. This began to

So far it's been preseason. Now

TBAM-For

E T A I L S

Sept. 29™ Meet at 6:30 in Bruin's
our beginning of the year party,

Buy ~1
j 1/2 hour... I

-mystery dessert menu

j 1/2 hour free j

I

JIMMV

I
\

Q'«

-r

Get

I

■

asupen

I

J
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Care Center residents and J.O.Y. visit zoo
Services. Robertson hopes to
utilize this new position and

CAR! HOGAN
Staff Writer, The Crescent

get J.O.Y. involved by possi
bly delivering meals to shut-

J.O.Y Ministries is one of the
many campus ministries stu
dents have the opportunity to

ins, helping with yardwork
or housework for the elderly,
or even doing household re

get involved with this year.
J.O.Y. (Just Older Youth) is de

pairs.

When asked why she

signed for students who have
the desire to work with the eld

applied for the senior
services coordinator position,
Robertson stated it's "because
it was the one I least wanted
to do." She went on to explain

erly in the Newberg commu

nity. Its main focus is on the resi
dents at the Friendsview Manor

Retirement Home, located di

rectly behind the track, but it
also has plans to broaden its
area of service beyond the

that her past perception of the
elderly is similar to that of

Manor in the near future.

served that senior citizens are

many people. She has ob

Carrie Robertson, senior ser

often viewed as being "ill" or
"sick." In regard to her goals
as coordinator this year, she

vices coordinator of the Chris

tian Services Committee, is

heading up J.O.Y. this year. She
describes the program as a
"group [that] exists to provide
quality company and compan
ionship to the elderly in the
form of celebrations, special
events, weekly visitations, vari

said, "I just want to get people
Ara and Carrie Robertson get off the bus to enjoy senior citizen day at the zoo.

faith and wisdom from people
who have lived rich, full lives."

ing senior citizens," stated
Robertson. Also, a weekly vol
unteer program at the
Newberg Care Center is ex
pected to begin soon. Volun

times of fellowship."
Not only do the elderly re

The first major event of J.O.Y.
Ministries, planned for the end
of September, will be a beginning-of-the-year party at the

ceive benefits from the students'

Manor. It will be a "time to meet

beds, run office errands, read

commitment to service, but on
behalf of the students, it "in

the residents, get acquainted,
and meet other people from
George Fox interested in serv-

to the residents, play an instru
ment, or help with general

ous acts of service, and informal

volves being taught a lot about

teers will be needed to make

tasks.

"Second semester, I really
want to expand our horizons

past their fear of [the] elderly."
The decision to step out of her
comfort zone will hopefully be
an example for other students

outside of the Friendsview

here at Fox, and as Robertson

M a n o r, " R o b e r t s o n c o m

puts it, "see the joy that is in

mented. She hopes to get
started on more work in the

community. Recently, the
Newberg Community Hos
pital approved a grant to hire
a Coordinator of Volunteer

the elderly...no pun intended."

If you are interested in
helping with or participating

in J.O.Y. Ministries, please
contact Carrie Robertson at
extension 4108 or box #4137.

The new KFOX lineup comes under fire
A discussion begins

after the George Fox
College campus radio
station plays secular
music.

AMY VARIN
Writer, The Crescent

KFOX, George Fox
College's very own student
run radio station, is back and

broadcasting its voice around
the George Fox College
campus.
Senior Brian van Kleef is

the station manager this year.
Scott Jensen is the program
director, Daniel Ortman is the

music director and Brittany
McHugh is the promotions di
rector. "There are many oppor
tunities for people to get in
volved in KFOX without being
a D.J.," commented van Kleef.

"This year we are leaning
more toward Christian alter

native music. We're staying
away from the typical stuff

ImmanueC Cfmstian

Jedozosftip
S U N D AY S

Sunday School

10:00am

Service

11 : 0 0 a m

W E D N E S D AY S
Service
Band Practice

Youth Ministry

7:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm

C O L L E G E M I N I S T RY

that you hear on most Chris
tian radio and introducing our

teners can hear a news, sports
and weather update. "We get

listeners to new stuff," said

our news from an on-line ser

van Kleef.

vice," van Kleef stated.

Other KFOX programs in

Recently KFOX has been the
focus of a discussion on Foxmail

clude a two hour slot between

about what types of music
should be played on the ASCGFC sponsored radio station.
Noah Stella, campus student
chaplain stated, "I think that a
formal music policy needs to be
developed by KFOX so that we

5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesday's
with Nate Macy at the helm.
"I call it Jazz and Other Neat

Stuff," said Macy. "Basically, I
play music I like."
Macy started the show is
freshman year as an alterna
tive to traditional Christian

can retain our element of Chris

tianity without sacrificing the
need for quality contemporary
programming."
Jennifer Votaw, a concemed
freshman, stated, "There should
not be secular music on KFOX

not necessarily because of bad
lyrics, but because of the life
styles of the authors them
selves."

Chris Smith, a Sophomore
and former KFOX D.J., was an

tion without extending my

voice...what am I suppos^ to besides rock. I try and keep it

w a n t o u r l i s te n e r ' s n e e d s to b e

do?"

met. These guidelines were cre
ated with everyone's best inter

The new format is not the

said.

van Kleef responded to issues

"We are not broadcasting 24
hours a day this year," reports

communication hallway to see

brought forth in the discussion.

van Kleef. There are no auto

a show broadcasting around

In a message on Foxmail

"In my experience," van Kleef

explained, "KFOX radio works

is being run.

mated prerecorded programs.
Listeners will hear all live D.J.'s

discussion.

listeners, the student commu

on the air.

"The radio represents the
college and it should show the

nity here at George Fox Col

Fans of Mother Love will be

lege. This year, our schedule in

happy to know that the love
advice show is back and can be

the same as the students are ex

pected to," Smith stated.
Brittany McHugh, the KFOX
Publicity Director stated in re
sponse to the discussion, "I'm
glad this controversy came up
because obviously our past
music policy was not clear
enough. We are hoping the new

really mellow, and expose the
listeners to cool stuff," Macy

only change in the way KFOX

ests in mind."

during the hours that KFOX is

morals and values of the college

"It's nice to eat to something

policy will clarify the direction
in wHch KFOX is moving. We

best when it's a reflection of it's

other participant in the Foxmail

music played on the station.

cludes a wide-range of shows,
reflecting the diversity of our
student body as well as it's
common threads."

Smith made the point,
"what about those of us who
are more or less forced to eat in

Marriot, and when the radio is

turned up so loud I cannot
even carry a decent conversa

heard every Tuesday from 9 to
11 p.m. Listeners in need of love

Check the schedule in the

when your friends may have

the George Fox College
campus.

At different times through

out the day, listeners have the
opportunity to win KFOX T-

shirts or gift certificates to lo

cal restaurants in KFOX

giveaways.

advice are encouraged to call in
a t e x t e n s i o n 4 111 .

The Noon Show is back this

year with Brian van Kleef. "It's

Do you smell

hour," he said.

a news story?

the all request and dedication
During the Noon Show, lis

If you have a story
get the Inside Track on admissions

Idea contact Pat

Dairii

Queen

Come to one of our
free seminars*

Johnson or Gary
Wadlow at ext. 4104

Write...get pald...cool

We Treat You Ri^t*

Sunday nights. Located in
Tigard. Come to service and

Part time work

fi n d o u t l

1 -800-KAP-TEST

On campus contact; Liz#2,
Macy 2, ext. 3570
*M MiKWI <aeMm MX ii unMwt oOnd « M locMofs.

KAPLAN

available.
We can work around

your schedule.

Fast Fundraiser-raise $500 in 5
days-Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated Individuals. Fast,
easy-no financial obligation
(800)862-1982 ext. 33

